Dear doctoral Candidates,

The Center for Sustainable Research Data Management (FDM) offers workshops, which are now open for registration.

But what exactly is research data? And how does research data management help me with my doctoral thesis? What infrastructures does the Universität Hamburg have and what are the requirements of research funders? The Center for Sustainable Research Data Management helps you to answer these questions.

Our goal is to provide orientation and strengthen the culture of sharing (FAIR data) as well as provide infrastructures and support you in developing your skills. For this purpose, introductory courses or workshops with credit points take place on the one hand, and individual advice can also be arranged on the other.

Contact us at forschungsdaten@uni-hamburg.de or register for an introductory course in research data management (probably in German) or for a workshop (in English).

We wish you all the best,
Your MIN Graduate School
Call for Applications: Covid funding by MINGS

Due to the coronavirus pandemic, the programs of MIN Graduate School to support international mobility of doctoral researchers at MIN Faculty are currently put on hold. However, MINGS financially supports virtual projects that facilitate international networking or benefit the career development and qualification of doctoral candidates. Further, MINGS offers short-term financial aid for up to six months for doctoral candidates who are facing financial difficulties through no fault of their own, caused or exacerbated by the Corona pandemic.

Deadline for applications is November 15th, 2021 (extended deadline!)

eligibility criteria
Still rather new: MINGS Supervision Support

It holds true that supervision can make or break your doctorate. Therefore, we would like to help you to have a successful relationship with your supervisor(s). You can now talk about all things related to supervision and ask for direct advice in a personal, confidential conversation with a third party. The MIN Graduate School offers all doctoral candidates of the faculty this option, every 1st Thursday of the month, from 10-12 a.m. (currently via Zoom), by arrangement. Simply, send your request via email to mings@uni-hamburg.de.

MINGS Supervision Support

WORKSHOPS & NETWORKING EVENTS

Event: MINGS Welcome Night 2021

November 22nd 2021, 18:00 – 19:45, online
Welcome to the MIN Faculty! The MIN Graduate School invites all doctoral candidates at MIN Faculty to attend this years’ Welcome Night. We will provide you with general information about how to make the journey to your doctoral degree a positive experience and who can support you on your way. Afterwards, you will have the possibility to discuss your experiences and challenges with experts and fellow doctoral candidates in small groups. Sessions will focus on topics such as career planning, work-life balance, conflict management and how to get started as a new international doctoral candidate. Fill out the registration form to let us know which topics interest you most or suggest additional topics! We will plan the event according to your needs and wishes. Registration closes on 8th november 2021!

Registration form
PhD Club: Find inspiration and meet other PhD students

2nd December, 1pm, online

Plants vs. pathogens - a never ending story?
Plants as sessile organisms have to face a variety of stresses and pathogenic threats throughout their lifetime. To overcome these, they have developed several defense mechanisms. But also the pathogens evolved. To better understand the crosstalk of plants and pathogens, we have designed an *in vivo* plant model. May this help to end the "never-ending"-story?

*Sign up for the course in Geventis*

PhD Connect: Projects supported with up to 10k €

Researchers at Universität Hamburg aiming to strengthen the collaboration with in the area of doctoral research and support are eligible to apply. Interested parties can apply for the organization of a virtual or hybrid colloquium for PhD students together with at least one strategic partner university as well as a subsequent research stay of one to three months for up to two PhD students of these partner institutions at the Universität Hamburg.

The projects are supported with up to 10,000 EUR.
Applications can be submitted at any time until the funds are depleted.

*homepage of the Department of International Affairs*

Event: National and European funding opportunities

KIT will be hosting the two-day online information event “Research in Europe: national and European funding opportunities for Ph.D. candidates and
The event is organized by the KIT Research Office (FOR) who have applied their extensive expertise to design a program suiting the needs of young researchers on their career path in academia. The event will be held in English. The first day will focus on introducing various funding programmes whereas the second day will be dedicated to interactive workshops on topics concerning the career and personal development of young scientists.

Link to registration

d-fine: Unternehmensberatung von Naturwissenschaftlern (only in german)

ab 18.November aktuelle online Termine
Falls ihr noch nicht von d-fine gehört haben solltet: Es handelt sich bei diesem Unternehmen um eine europäische Beratung mit Fokus auf analytisch anspruchsvolle Themen, die von naturwissenschaftlich geprägten Mitarbeitern bearbeitet werden. Im Folgenden findet ihr die neuesten d-fine Events und Austauschmodmöglichkeiten, um vielleicht eine neue Perspektive auf die naturwissenschaftliche Laufbahn zu gewinnen.

Anmeldung und weiterführende Informationen

HRA Spotlight Series

In november and december the HRA offers a wide variety of interesting short events

Here you can find the HRA Course portal
JOB OFFERS & FELLOWSHIPS

Programs of the JSPS (Japan Society for the Promotion of Science)

- **JSPS Summer Program** for (post-)doctoral researchers, application deadline: 30.11.2021.
- **JSPS Postdoctoral Fellowship short-term**, application deadline: 03.01.2022.

*For more information go to DAAD (only in German)*

**JSPS Postdoctoral Fellowship standard**

*For more information go to: AvH*

**JSPS Invitational Fellowship (short-term and long-term)**

application deadline: 06.05.2022.

*For more information go to: JSPS*

Do you like our newsletter?
Forward it to colleagues and friends and invite them to register [here](#).
Do you have suggestions for improvement or ideas what to cover in our newsletter?
Let us know at [nings@uni-hamburg.de](mailto:nings@uni-hamburg.de)!